Sandton SPCA
Wish List

Small things that make a big difference!
There are a number of small things that we always need here at the SPCA to help us
minimise our costs and make sure we provide the best care for our animals.
Blankets
Towels
Tinned cat and dog food, preferably chicken-based
Adult dog, adult cat, puppy and kitten sachet meals
Collars and leads for dogs of all sizes
Food and water bowls for dogs and cats
Toys for dogs, puppies, kittens and cats
Chlorine tablets for chlorinators and HTH pool chlorine (granules) for cleaning/disinfecting the
kennels and runs
Dog-grooming equipment – professional clippers, blades, scissors, brushes and combs
River sand for daily use in the catteries
Bricked cover for river sand to keep it dry
Gardening equipment and seedlings or plants
Petrol for the lawnmowers
Hose pipes and connections (for daily washing-out of runs)
Spray gun attachments for hose pipes
Oil heaters and wall panel heaters for premises
Infrared lamp bulbs for heaters in catteries and kennels
Solar panel/s or a generator for possible power outages
Stationary – pens, paper, highlighters, paper clips, staples
Printer/copier cartridges
Uniforms for staff
Gumboots / gloves / balaklavas for staff
Rain suits for staff
‘Poop’ Scoops
Petrol HD Weed Eater
Petrol HD Self Driven Lawn Mower
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Special area needs
We have a number of areas that require very specific things in order for the respective teams to ensure they have the right equipment to help make a difference. This
section will help if you are looking to make a contribution to a specific department.
Inspectorate Department (Three inspectors)
Petrol for inspectors and drivers vehicles
Airtime for cellphones
Horse Trailer (with ramp)
Live-stock trailer (with ramp)
Inspectors’ reflective jackets and arm reflectors
Jumper cables
Tug ropes (thick) 30m
Swiss army knives
Tazers (for protection)
Bolt cutters
Catch poles

Surgery & Treatment Department
Surgical and treatment supplies
Dental scaler
A new anaesthetic machine
Forceps
Drip sets
Surgical Drapes
Glass slides/stains, syringes, needles, dip, scalpel blades
Hand shaver/blades
Bandages, disinfectants, elastoplasts, swabs, liquid soaps, cotton wool, Methylated spirits
Stainless steel dishes, buckets
Carrying cages, plastic aprons, staff uniforms, pill packets, glass dispensing bottles
Vaccinations, de-worming tablets, Rabies vaccines
Flea & tick spray
Micro-chips (R100 per chip)

Sponsor for laboratory fees
Surgery cupboards (lockable)
X-ray room and dark-room (including film, chemicals and protective clothing)
Air-conditioning/heating for recovery room
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Sandton SPCA Mobile Clinic
Currently we do not have a sponsor for the running costs of our mobile clinic vehicle which is
around R30 000 a month. This means that we cannot use our mobile clinic on a daily basis to
go out into areas and treat animals where people cannot get to our shelter. Our mobile clinic
requires not only monthly funding to provide vetenary services in areas of Bez Valley, Alexandra and Bertrams, but also the following equipement: sterilisation supplies, medicine supplies,
monthly petrol sponsorship and routine maintenance on the vehicle.

Education Programme
Sponsorship of the Education Officer’s salary
Sponsorship of education material printing costs
Learning aids:
Colouring books
Crayons
Painting Sets
Paint Brushes
Coloured Paper and Cardboard
Scissors / Glue

Sandton SPCA Premises
Gardening service for keeping the paddocks mowed and gardens neat
Covered parking for SPCA Mobile Clinic
Covered parking for the SPCA vehicles
Retarring or paving of parking and driveway area
Revamp of isolation area
Inspectorate offices inside the property (currently working in a container)
Signage
Individual cage signs
Run signage
Do not enter boards
Parking signage
Signboard for outside the main gate with hours and emergency numbers

New freezers and outbuilding for mortuary
Security services
Sponsorship of electricity and water costs
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Thank you for taking the time to go through our wish list
and for your support. We will happily get quotes on any
items you would like to sponsor for our shelter. If you have
any questions or queries please contact Candice Scorer
on:
011 444 7730
info@sandtonspca.org.za
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